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Gertrude Berggren
Sings in Series

Fourth Concert

Draws Crowd

The fourth feature on the current
Artist Series was presented Tuesday
March 5th. The artist of the even-

ing was the outstanding Swedish con-
tralto. Gertrude Berggren.

Miss Berggren held the arrentior
and interest of the local folk through-
out a well-arranged program of quite
consistent high quality and pleasing
variety. The full, deep tones of the
singer were both a revelation and a
delight to the listeners. The clear
precision of the diction and the gen-
eral spirit of the interpretations de-
served great praise. More than that,
she wrung by dint of sheer musical
competence the appreciation of the
audience without the advantage of
"big name" publicity.

Miss Berggren seemed to havel
found her particular forte in folk- 1
songer·. and German lieder, for she
imbued these with a special beauty.
In some numbers. the extreme edges
of her range lacked much of the col-
or of the middle section, so thar the
con[rast w'as hardly enviable. On the
(Continued on Page Fow, Col. 4)

Houghton Debate Squad Meets
Allegheny College on the Question
Of "Basic Blame" for Present War

Houghton, New York, Thursday, March 14, 1940

PROFESSOR FRANK WRIGHT

Number 21

Calendar The Fifth Annual Puzzle the Profs'
MARCH

SMTWTFS
Youth Conference ThemeofWednesday

000000@ To Meet at Ho'ton Boulder Chapel
®®@@@@® Gremmels Will Tables Turned

*@@**@@ Be Speaker On Professors

The fifth annual western New

@ 0 0 C) 0 (3 0 York Youth Conference will be held The few moments before the open-

at Houghton College on April 27 ing of chapel on Wednesday, March

Fyiday, Mech 15 and 28. The aim of this conference 6 were unusually noisy. The tables

7:00 Athletic pictures in is to arouse young people to greater were being turned! Students were

chapel activity for their Lord and Master having an opportunity to test the

8: 15 Purple-Gold game "The fields are white un[0 the har -, . knowledge of the knowledge-mongers

Monday, March 18 vest." Every young person should In the absence of the college Pas- accompaniment to the melee of sound
Ted Hollenbach furnished a weird

7:00 Forensic union, Bible plan to attend these services for a ter Re*. E. W. Black. Professor being produced by the students mil-
School, Music appre- blessing rhat awaits him here.
cianon

We are very fortunate in having F,Jnk Wright, Dean of Theology at ling toward their seats. An extra

Tuesddy, March 19
secured as our main speaker, Mr. Houghton, spoke last Sunddy morn* burst of applause issued from the as

de- Charles E. Gremmels, mtemational- ing on the subject "Sanctication, sembly as four unfortuttate faculty3: 30 fien I toponroom ly known Christian layman. Every- Two Fold." members slithered through the swarms

8: 15 Alfred - Houghron de. one will remember his inspiring cha-
of students who still loitered in the

bate in Music Hall pei address of last year. For the New Post Office ais Faculty members Cronk

auditorium past thirty seven years Mr. Gremmels Douglas Paine, and Hazletti in the
has been in Christian service. He . role of sheep led to the slaughter,

 Wednesday, March ZO has 3200 "tricky tracts" which he dis- Opens As Building m=kly took their places on the plat-
6: 45 Oratorio rehearsal form and faced Executioner Prof.

rributes, tracts to be placed in a train,
Thursde, March 1\ a telephone booth, or a writing desk. Activities Progress Willard Garfield Smith.

7:00 Senior recital He has something for the body and Then the slaughter began! Shaft
Fr,day, March 11 soul of every person he meets. His after shaft, poisoned by seemingly

7:30 Easter Oratorio at the first message will be given on Satur- The building activit¥ on Hough-
church day afternoon on, "Reapers Needed, ron's main thoroughfare during the

impossible interrogation, sped toward

No Star next week. has while blood-thhty spectators lookedHarvest Waiting." On Saturday past few months has progressed far
the martyrs to Education's cause,

Transfer of the equipment was madeing message is entitled, "Readiness posed victims! Dart after dart sank
for Service." after the office closed on the night of deeply into rhe wall behind them,

The opening service of the confer. February 28th. leaving the poor sufferers untouched
ence will be held in the college chapel Patrons find it somewhat strange by their vicious points. Many a spec-
at ren o'clock on Saturday morning. to enter the spacious lobby and find tator who had come to witness the

Rev. David Rees, well known young what appears to be an urban atmos- grueling sight, expecting to sce the
people's worker in the Wesleyan phere - rows of imposing-looking victims nothing but gory masses of
Methodist church, will bring the mes- lock-boxes, large wwdows for the sale quivering, shredded flesh after the
sage on "Compassionate Concern for of money orders and stamps, and the event, were greatly amazed and ex-
Men". This will be followed by a convenient shelf for writing purpos- pressed their approval in loud bursts
discussion hour led by George Fail- es. of applause as time after time those
ing, Everett Elliott, and Robert Ferm. Houghron residents and college - who were the sport of the day eluded

- The discussion ·hour will be centered students will appreciate the addition- the thrusts of persecution and occas-
around the theme, "Fishers of Men". al space - especially in stormy wea- ionallv even gave a thrust in return.
They will discuss different phases of ther. But some of the darts were a bit

this theme such as, "The Bair". "The Not only is Elle building new, but too swift and succeeded in making
Cast", and "The Catch". Other ser-  the equipment is also to be new as their targets wince. The students
vices include the informal banquet 1 well. This will include a desk. sort- who were fortunate enough or clever

esse in the evening and the morning ing drawers, and other equipment enough to have fashioned those srum-
watch service Sunday morning. necessary to efficient operation. ping missIes were rewarded with five-

The closing service of the confer- The most drastic change in the cent candy bars donared by the Her-
ence will be held Sunday afternoon service is found in the new mail box- sh:y Company.
At this time the choir of Houghton es, all of which are lock boxes. Each
college will present a vesper service  . Prof. Cronk caught die first ques-

person can get his own mail without
under the direction of Prof. Schram. troubling the postmaster - if he re-

non and hurled back the correct an-

 members his combination. Postmas. swer. His stoze of wisdom, as evi-
- Chapel Choir Goes to , ter Ingersoll says he is both surprised denced throughout the contest, was

, and gratihed at the way in which the truly amazing, especially in his cho
. Centerville; Present'Ruth people have learned and know their sen field - music. While the aud-

ience sat hopelessly trying ro follow
box combinations.

In spite of the difficulties encoun- 1 the verbal bombardment composed
The screen-line - the partmon by Albert Wagner (we can't recall

tered, the Chapel Choir made a suc- # hich includes these boxes and the the intricate structures), "Doc"cessful trip to Centerville Sunday,
March 3, where they presented the

money order and stamp windows and Douglas calmly stood his ground and,

cantata, R:,th, at the Methodist which divides the lobby from the wor- to the amazement of the gasping
church. The icy roads, hedged high king quarters - was brought here spectators, came up with satisfactorytrom the post office at Albion where answers after the attack. '*Doc"
with snowbanks, were traveled with- a new federal building is being erec- Paine and Prof. Hazlert showed un-
out any serious mishaps. ted. A safe was also secured from usual sparring ability especially in the- Once there, the choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Schram, gave a rhe same place. quesnons relating to literary matter5.

fne rendirion of the cantata to an ap- The general effect of the new omce

preciative audience. The experience is that of spaciousness, allowing efii: by 9E was sponsoredga:ned in previous concerts was evi- clent handling of mall and "p[enty ot
denced by the fact that this was the room to wait". The driver of one ofLes[ presentation of the season. Back the mail trucks remarked that Hough- Kathryn Jones Dies
in Houghton, after a safe return, the ton now has the best post office be. The news of the death of Miss

choir members felt tired, but conten- tween C)lean and Mt. Morris. Kathryn jones, '37, Monday mom-

- red.
Incidently, a special issue of stamps ing, March 11, came unexpectedly

Mr. Loren Srnith, student of the came out about the tifne the ofEce was to Houghton although ir is reported
college, is pastor of the Centerville moved (no omicial connection). she has been in ill healtli for some

- church. These were m commemoration of time. 4liss Jones died at her homz,
-.+----- HC -------

famous American writers, vin Huntington, Long Island. Miss
Bill - "Shall we take the short- Authors: Washington Irving. 1¢; Jones was oiily 25 years old.

cut home?" James F. Cooper, 2¢; Ralph Waldo -//c--

Ella - "No, mother's expecting Emerson, 34; Louisa May Alcoer, 54; Wharever is worth *ins a all is

me home early." Samuel L. Clemens, 10¢. worth doing well.- Chester#eld

Non-Decision

Weld March 11

The Houghton varsity debaters
met Allegheny negative team in a
non-decision discussion of the ques
tion Resolved Thar the basic blame
for the present European war rests
with the allied powers, in the chapel
the evening of Monday, March 11.

-   The affirmative was composed of Ro)
1 Albany Walter Sheffer and J

: . · ,--1:es----•dAa•,-£4... DeRight and the visitors from Al-__;1 - -3... I legheny were Richard Miller, John
) 4.P-7 494*9 Megahan and Arthur Diskin

Roy Albany gave the case for the
affirmative in a fifteen minute speech

DORM KITCHEN HAS in which he proved that greater moral
 obligation o promote peace restsMORE EQUIPMENT upon the democracies and thar the
 Allies failed on this point so abominBoard Obtains ably thar they made Hitler possible;

Cooking Utensils < thar the psychological factor of vic
At the board meeting Wednesday tor over vanquished after World War

afternoon of this week it was decided, I made great magnanimity necessary
to buy new equipment amounring to I and the Allies failed here because
about 8500. in cost. : they were unduly harsh and because

One large capacity automatic fried I rhey neither enforced nor abrogated
kettle for deep fat fries assures the the Versailles treatv and that the
dormitory boarders of more fried Allies engendered race harreds before
foods; such as French fries, fish and, the war.
some of meats. Two large combina-  Richard Miller was the first speak
tion units for broiling and toasting I er for the negative and presented the
are also to be purchased. These units case upon which they were building
ate equiped with large units that can their argumenr. He showed that
be used for pan cakes and other tasty : Hitler was the immediate cause of
foods that cannot be had now in i the present war; that the cause of
large enough quanities. One cast the collapse of the German Republic
aluminum steam jacket soup kettle was internal and due to the enormous
with a capacity of fifty gallons will expenditures of the German during
nor only be useful in the making of the World War, the world-wide de
soup, but also in making macarom pression and the militaristic tradition
and cocoa. This unit will utilize of the German race; that Hitler was
steam heretofore unused for this pur the product of those internal condi
pose.

tions and that the Allies were nor
The new equipment makes good responsible for them because they

the implied promise of the dormitory realized the injustice of the harsh
committee made recently by Dr provisions of the Versailles treaty
(Continued on Page Three, Col. 1) (cont. on Page Th,ee. Col. 5)
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HOUGHfbN *STAR ADVANCED;TOURNAMENTS ARE Dayton Debaters
CLUBS

Meet Ho'ton Squad
Px 'ished .e•ki, du-tng th. s hoo, #eir b, sru.imt. ot }-0 zghron College ALSO USE REC HALL .

1939-40 STAR STAFF Faculty Men Hold i "Isolation" Topic 1

Of Forensic Duel
Meeting Monday Eve' , .\ ssin Editor-in-chief A: A. Gil Mor k nusines. Manage, Thursda, e,ening, March 6, found

FMTORIAL BOARD Fran es P,ene ad. em.ing manager Be, Th. 12, . 1 -iall u is ho.t labr h,eL thi Houghton femmine debaters al -

r i Gage Warren Woolsey Date M, 4 Proj St,3.kin and lus I acin clu'i 11d againft thi team of the Univer
5,heald kautim,n Lam Paul \ aker n. rea-;c s

. 9:ineth Wil pa- rilt n n, I i entng rhe hall vTz of ID·liton dispuring thi quesR..01.ed Thar the United
, irt,nined thi Ficuln Min, Club t,on. PUISSANT PUNDITS

ST I f F Stit.. diould folio. a polici or .rrict
 P. T.- # 7-HIS ISSI 3 4,1,·, rmhid tbrough rliur liusinis.

Van heler Meoc. iess ed,or L toul

E„,0 j,st,unt .... eatto• M,rk Arm V trgtn,a Da•h Marie Fear,ng Ern-: ..ton ind plased .huffl, board
ic memic and moran Isolation ro B. 1PQ DeRight

Hollenba h A:man Mead. Paul Wolt i, ird. all counrrie. engag.d in inter
wong musi, editor All,-n Russell, spora

4. th, smok, (11 battl, 01 th, hr,t
ful,e Perr, lilli Florence Jensen Ruth national or .11,1 armed confitit The All thi questions handed m for the

p.{ to Ime De Right feature editor . und, ot the tabli tenni. tourna
luls. h Bert Hall

R ,h Shea -el,g,ous editor Henn Ort ,7, iii 1. ir, awa, w find Meral wr Houghtonian. upholding the atrma recent Boulder chapel program were
me w.re Mildred Schaner and Jane nor used, due to the lack of time, and

lip ....w, rel:gious ed„or Allan M, , :, . A TH . i•.v F pri.t up. r, I wing.tone plaved CummIng.. while Daiton. negaije other reasons One of the unsungc I.,e Inal:e up eci:tor. '07-le. France Ivia-le j-carink Fran u Pie-e Ja.k *ad; ball to bowl ovir a supposed!,
Gr'e 0- CummIng:, arculation managers Vowen .upnor \ inOrnum and [hm con arguers uere Mr Clarke Kirby and contributions #as Mr Frederick Hill,

1 Mr Max Wool Opening remarks, whose entry the committee on ques-quirid Prentic. Stewnson al., ad
Eite ed as „.Ind Llass ma,re ar the Post 015 e at Houghtert, .<ew York d to the third round bn ..re given b; Roy Allan>, chairman, tions handed to me So now get

' 1 rl Ce Lirrue

unde the a r of Oc•ober 3 1917 and authorized O 0,5, 10 1932 Subscription atter u hich Mildred Schaner opened your encyclopedia and lets go to
rare St 00 pe- )ear

ot s ictort.. mt r Merzig and Bert rhe case for th. affirmative She work
Hall John Sheffer has defeated showed that economic isolation 15 a I Hoh is ice water made?
Theobald and McCarth> Ramsley

EDITORIAL ' and 13[liort have fallen before Russell necessary corallar, to military Iso Ans A Carry a cupful to Iceland
In the other bracket Roi W

lation a. seen in the World War ex and let it stand for an hour
eaver

onquered Casse I then went on to de perienci and there showered the neg B By running water through

an.e .ith a barrage of distressing ammoma pipetear Black This week he plays
Why Study? ' Dutch Lord who beat Pratt and quanons

C By placing a cupful in the
icebox

Knapp In other gama Bennett Mr Kirby, the first negati,e speak.
The old bogey of examinations 15 again casting vicious epes at shellacked Fulkerson 1nd Burn, er presented hi. outline of their case, D By peeltng onions (that will

which contained four points, (1) make your ice wateri)
us To us tr means long days and short nights, feverish cramming. <urned back Gra,elin 3 People of the United States do not II A lady cried, "Shave me'" from

Huber Gag, Greem,ood anaor thai last minute glance taken in the corndors - then another the 22nd story of a burning buildingNewheart haw all turned m uctories "ant isolation (2) Isolation is nor

ugh examination over with. and the mformation stored up for the What did the fireman do
an aid to the country m averting warn rhe women . difision and are ex Ans He made a lather out of shav-

ordeal released "Why all these hectic experiences " we ask rected to ackanci to the sem: finals r (3) Stricr economic isolation is im Ing cream, and climbed up and shaved
An unexammed life, said Socrates, "8 not worth li ing ' We Huber had no trouble #th either, practical (4) Strict economic iso-, her

could do away with these examinations if real life weren't full of Re.nolds or McComb. while Gage, lation 14 dernmental Jane Cum-
III What is it thar puts one after . I

turned back Plirce in three straight ming• howed that United States hasthem Who of us can remember from our course in Latin the plu another

r games Arlene Wright gae Green a <pherc of political and economic m
perfect subjunctive of a Latin verb Who of us can remember ;.ood a hard battle before losinr In should 'clean up her own back yard" 1 A A man walking

B Shot putter
from a chemistry course Inuch more than }-I.20 is pure water '.th,r game, paulson beat Black- and Puenct in rbe #estern hemisphere and , C Golfer
lnd ; et we stayed up until one or mo in the morning learning thes, Ne.hiart defeated Ti ffan, di- Wool furth, r elaborated the neg- 1 D Motor boat (put-put put
things Just to forget them The ch.- and check.r tournaments ati. . brief in proving the imprac- put put Get it')

But these tests have had their good effects upon our lives
ire under wan In the tormer are ocahilin and detrimentalit> of smct I IV What did the lady sea gull say
thirt.en entrants while fourtten haw  mhtion to the gent|eman sea gullThe, have aroused us to meet emergencies and in meetuig them .igned up for checkers The tourrta ; Rebutral. tive minut.. m length, Ans Oh, I bet you say that to all

we have discovered neu powers The specific knowledge acquired mint, art belng conducrid in a semi I were hard hitting. sarc,stic, humor the gulls
ma> be forgotten, but the ne powers are retained It is not the round robin si,tem of plav In ches, I ous and well de, eloped Editor s Note Mr Hill must

amassing of 124 hours credit, but the exhilanting sensation of Ast out of three games shall con --HC - have pic; ed our the g-culs of all the

catching a bird's eye view of the whole as one unit Like the bov ,rituti a match and a plaer is nor German Poems, Music Joke, he knew, they certainly would
eliminated until ht ha. lost three

who has exammed the valle>, its ever, rock and creuce then rises
have made the experts look gullible

matches Thi best thret out of filv
to the summit to view the valley through which he has ken trudg games .in, the checker march and fe Discussed in Meeting

One observing fan saw Bob Fred-
ing To do the trudgmg and then never to see the landscape as plawr ts not elim:nated until h. has The 1 , beltingenlicd outstanding enberg, two sports reporter, watch

a whole would be a blunder Imt tour matches epic poem of German literature I mg a game with a lot of paper stuck
W H P Faunce, President of Brown Universitv. says Coach McNeese and Prof Stockin which was introduced mto opera by I in his hat "What's the idea'"

haw released the following schedule Richard Wagner, waz the study of I <'Oh," said Bob, "I always carry
"The chief residuum of human study is the power to understand, of hours tor the Rec Hall Any the German Club on Monday eve my notes in my hat, Just for conven-

and interpret other man's minds All minds are really parts of one  changes m this .chedule at any nme mng, March 7 Linnie Bell gave the tence "
intnd but the parts have fallen into separation and misunderstanding ' w,11 be announced Bell m advance historical background, the ongin and 'I get 14" said the questioner
The college is the 'Interpreter's house' where minds are reassembled Mon, Wed, Thurs , Fr, . 3 45 to the source of the Vehehingenlied A News m a nutshell, huh'"

i i Tuesday. 3 45 to 5 30 study of the main characters and how
m mutual understanding To see into the operation of other men s 7 15 the work was adopted to music was It is unrehably reported that Dr
minds, to know how the other half thinks - that 15 the chief re Saturda, 1 00 to 5 00 and 6 00 to made by Myra Fuller Robert Hol- Rosenberger walked Into an ethics
quistte to achievement everywhere 9 00 lerhach read a short German selected j class recently, sat down, and said

Last year we disected a cat We learned the names of each I --HC - , about hgfned To make this m- „This morning I am going to speak
Peace cannot exist without liberry ' teresting program of real value, lon hars How many of the classbone We exammed the digestive organs and the circulatory system and libert cannot exist without peace 1 Laura Ferchen presenred several re- j have read the 18th chapter of the

Already we have forgotten the most of tt But the method - patient - King George VII cordings from Wagnerian opera I book7" Almost everybody m the
searchmg for some hidden organ and Interpreting 113 function inrelation to the rest of the body - is the very method we must use, He went over to my wmdow, put one knee on the seat of the ' nded classroom (A25) raised b"Gosh," Doc cont,nued,"You

1 the tomorrows, when college, examinations, and all are but a chair and his elbows on the back of it He looked out over the 1, are Just the group I want to talk to

pleasant memory -WBN , campus Just over the tops of the barren woods, roughened gen- f There are only 17 chapters in the
2 book'"Lrousl) with tall evergreens - into the unspotted blue of the near-,

Approach of Spring spring sky I was standing farther back tn the room doing -well, ;
nothmg, I guess Then he said, "0 for a closer walk with God'",

And it seems that Dan Engle was
, trying to get a Job as an electrician's

My f rtend and I stood at the wndo I had been in a deJected, I didn't say anything assistant last summer "Do vou know

cynical mood For what reason, I don't know, exactly Sure, things "You know," he said, "This is a beautiful world " It wasn't ala lor about electnciryv" asked the
were gotng along smoothly enough, at least on the surface Greek very poe tic utterance Just an ordinary sentence Nothing flashy 11 electrician "Certainly," Dan rephed
class had Just been finished but, after commg to my room, rd stood I'd heard the same words before, lots of times Had even said them I "Well. what's an armature," „Why.fellow that stngs for MaJor Bowes "
moptng around ' Then I went to the adjommg room, crossed the myself But there was something about the wav he said it, and I a
floor and stood looking out of the big dormer wmdow The friendly began to feel a whole lot better
sun warmed me through the glass and I began to cheer up a bit "Yep," said I, "Sure is " Slides on Congo Shown

1
The approach of Spring," I thought What did It matter that the Then, after a moment, I said, "C'mon over here and look at At Social Science Club

thermometcr had sad five below this mommg? And hadn't Eddie this view " We went mto the adjointng room and stood shoulder
told me thar he had seen five crows last week? (Sure sign of to shoulder lookmg over the nver valley It was Just a little bit blue The monthly meeting of the Social

Science club was held m the chapel
Spring) - over on the valley nm program was not only unusual but

And then I began to see the white ground turn freshly green "D'you know, I wish I could see in nature what those old poets on Monday evening, March 11 After
I saw a little crocus raising its head above the turf, and a sleek saw Wish I could - uh - uh " He was talking devottons and an order of music,

robm hopping around, pull,ng out a worm occasionally I saw a "D'yuh mean, you wish-you could-uh-uh " Now it was I which was a very fine piano solo rend.
dusty walk and on the walk a boy and a girl - Just strollin', takm' "Ye - yeah I-I wish I could -aw- see more of God m ered by Stephen Ortlip, Janet John-

.
ston showed shdes which were taken

their time - the girl gaily swingmg her Jacket, the boy havmg his nature " He particularly, m a tender way, emphasized God"
by her father m the heart of Afnca A

coat slung carelessly over,6 shoulder He was wearmg white shoes '7 - I feel an awful lot Guess I don't appreciate nature enough, Not only were the slides very mter-
"Yep," thought L commg to myself, "The approach of Sprmg " but I-I do wish I could -uh- appreciate it more " esting, but of educational value, as

I had gone back to my own room feelmg better. "Yep, guess we -uh- don't apprectate it enough." well Mtss Johnston proved to be a

Then my fnend had come heavily up the stan A few seconds later I heard him in his room, reading his Btble very fine speaker and will undoubt-
edly be called upon for further tn-

aloud I sat at my study table Guess maybe Ill take five minutes formatim about the work m which

1
"Hiyah." off agam sometime, and look out through the window LE.P she has had an active part
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Easter Week Chapel

Music Notes Latin Club Has a 1 The chapel commlttee are making Snday be?¥uices TWO BASKETS

B, Miss Ruth Shea

Varied Program
arrangements for special chapel pro-
grams the week of Good Fnday, SUNDAY MORNING Though 1/ .25 told to me in my

. 9 preceeding Easter Sunday Profes- childhood, I ha e never forgotten it.

By Mdrk A,mitiong At Roman Banquet I sor Stanley Wright, who is chairman The Rev F H Wright preached Perhaps,ou remember the story that
of this committee, assures us thar in on "Sancnficarlon Two-fold" m the went >ornething like tlus One day

Incredible, is it, that a simple Rick i securing speakers for that week all morning worship service on March God >ummoned two angel, to Him-
of the wrist and a t,vist of the dial Is the tune of Virginia CummIngs efforts are being made ro obtain 10 The rert tor the serinon was kit and said, "Go down onio the
should open the door for on. into a

oboe and the announcement of a ser- 1 those w ho will emphasize the mean
found m John 17 19, in the words of earth today and gather up for Me

magic world of voice. and music° 1 vu that "cena" was th. "parata; i Ing of the Easter season
- HC -

Jesus, "For their sakes I sancify my- all the prayers thar will be prayed.

That the out>tntched hands of radio  the m.mi-irs 01 the I itin Club who >elf, that the, also might be sancti- One of vou shall gather the petitions,

pa;.. should govern m 90 abundan. 4,·re be,rig .ntirrai-cd Monday epe- i Mrs. Fancher's Chapel fied through the truth " Mr Wright the other shall gather the praise "

a stori. of auditon enlo>ment' But n,na. March 4. in the palattal man , Short chapel was conducted Fri quoted the wrse which savs that God On the wmgs of the mormng they
onl, an idialist would tall m that

wn (othemise known as the Recrea- 1 ight ard followed It With, "If we started out, baskeu on their arms,

fashion, and w ho 1, an idealist these da), March 8 by Mrs Zola Fancher
tion Hall) of Publius \F illmmus' .alk m the light a. He is in the eager to do their task All over the

day.7 w ho read Luke 10 30-37, the stor> 1 7, :
Francu. Bsgropu, (Bil] Bisgrove) i jf the Good Samaritan We were the blood of Jesus Christ earth they travelled, bending over

Mo,t mortals do nor choox to and his wfe Terentia Alicta Matu-! cleanseth us from all sin " Sancti- cotrage and palace, over innocent

, asked to be good Samaritans to [hose r

rhap.odize oer the wonders hidden tina stagna Bisgrovia (Miss Pool) who receied help from the special ncation includes the fact of separa-
children and tired workers. "Lov-

ing Father. bless my little child to-tion from sin unto God and purity „within the humble confines of their took their seats arour,d the banquet one on helping otbers and the other before Him The sermon was con. dap "Deliver me, 0 God, tf it
bakelite bargains After all, the met- table The meal was favorably be- on friendships "God make me woraphysical implications might as well gun when four birds crossed the path  thy of my friends " cluded with rhe call, "Be ye separate " be Thy will' "Give us this day

go hang when a thunderstorm or an of the banqueteers
our daily bread " Angels, watch-

i ------*# HC -

SUNDAY EVENING ing from Heaven's gates the return
electric razor sends tn enough rattling The program with a mythological Boone Moves to Nyackgood static to ruin the program of

of their fellows at even,ng, folded

theme was capably conducted by the In a platform meettng on Sunday their wings at what they saw Forhot music put on by Zero Refriger- rex bibendi of the evening, Prof , Alumm and students acquatnted evening college class representatives the basket of petitions was heavily
ators, Inc, or the zonal clambake Stockin Several poems were read with Rev and Mrs Harold Boone Lenoir Mastellar, Jane Cummings, full and overflowing, the basket of
provided by the hill-billies at Skipper by Davtd Mornson Leon Glbson "36 and '37 respectively, will be m- George HufF and Robert Oehng told praise was half-emptyDawson's Seafood Restaurant It is

played his flute, and songs were sung terested to know they are moving how God called them into Chmtian "C) that men would praise the L,ordunderstood that even the finest mui- by the "three graces," Hilda Luther, from Grenwile. Pa to Nyack, N Y expertence Jane Cummings' life for his goodness", burst forth Kmgsic iS not always heard to best advan- Bertha Reynolds, and Pearl Crapo Mr Boone is taking a teaching po- verse, "For it ts God that worketh in David in his Pqlrns "For hc sanstage at such nmes, thereby proving Confuctus must hape been jealous smon at the Christian and Mission- vou " (Phil 2 13) was proved m th the longing soul, and Elleth the
conclusively that Nature plays no when Arlene Wright read those ,rv Alhance Bible Institute m Ny- the thinking she had to do toward hung, mouth with goodness: Kingfavontes "Minerva say" about the club mem- ack, N Y Mr Boone has been pas- salvation while in high school and David felt that he had cause for prai-

One is taking too much for gran bers Ruth Hallings, Hilda Luther, ' tor m the Christian and Adissionary agam toward a further work of grace ung the Lord, for "when I cneti, the
red, undoubtedly, if he assumed that and Helen Burr enacted a scene en i Alhance tabernacle at Greenville. Pa- ar Taylor University Evidence of Lord heard me, and saved me out
any except the lowliest m the human titled Narrissus and Echo and Bill i since leavtng Houghton In 1937- the work:ng of the Spirit was shown of all my troubles "
species like music less than a centur, and Mildred Bisgrove one concernmg V 38 he was instructor here at Hough- in the wonderful conversion of Robert

old We of this locale do not drink. King Midas Lucele Hatch (known Iron College Many of us liave prayed as did
I .

Oehng in a street meeting Mr. - d
not m the accepted sense of the word on the campus as Miss Hatch) told vavt , "Hide thy face from my sins

Oehng's hfe verse, .For by the grace
at least We, nevertheless, hke our of what she had seen at a banquet 1 and biot out 211 mine miqumes " The

, 1 Canada Hears Tucker of God, I am what I am " (I Cor
mu5ic as we should like our hquor if of the gods That lonesome girt merciful God answers, 7 have blot-

15 10), has meant to his faith that
w: did drink A Mozart sonata of standing on the shore watching the. Sunda, evening. March 3. H , ted out as a thick cloud thy trans

Christ becomes to us all that we need
cl'arm and delicac> pleases us as ship of des.rting Thesels is Ariadne, Park Tucker gave his test:mony for ar the time we gression>, and as a cloudi thy sins "

need it ' Lenoir
might a di,covery of a cask of fine played by Edith Huickley Miss rhe first time in Canada He was the We sinful creatures cry, "Wash me

wines which had been aging and rip- Pool and Mrs Bowen added to the speaker m the Baptist church at Mastellar since conversion at eight thoroughly from mme iniquity, and
years m a camp meettng, has found ,

entng m the cool recesses m an old program with ercellent impromptus Brantford Ontario cleanse me from my sm," and the an-
Ps 25 60 precious Strongly led

cellar since the death of Washmg After another dip on the fingerbowIs, swer comes back, e'The Blood of Je-Mr Tucker's testimon¥ was broad
ton Old music enthralls us as would the host dismissed his servi, Francisca

i rom Wheaton to Houghton, Miss
cast over station CKSW Many of

sus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
Mastellar relies upon this verse for

the finding of a musty moth eaten La Sorte. Eleanor Moore. John Cole. those who heard Mr Tucker sent in all sin "
the future George Huff drew from

antique if we were antiquartans, as and Pete Ha,es and said "Vd/et. " requests for the pamphlet contain- ,he Old Testament an Illustration of "Why art thou cast down. 0 my
would the unearthing of a w izened to his guests ing his testimony Mr Tucker re
and brittle mummv [f we were ar

his passmg from Lodebar (place of soul, and thy art thou dquieted
- Hr - ports thar his audience was composed no pasture) to Hobron (place of  ithin me? For God says, "The

cheologists Sound Reels of Sports largely of ,oung people Says Mr Alliance) with Hlm At an aunt's mountains shall depart and the 6113

We are now somewhat beside the Tucker "The movement of voung church he was convicted and receivea, be removed, but my kindness shall

point, we believe For when we nine Stars Will Be Shown people for Christ is a new era m Chrat m his hfe At a mss,onary not depart from thee"
In on the ether we are not always cer many churches meeting conducted by Miss Drtscoll, How long is it smce vou have read
tam of encountenng old music Ma Another top-notch Fnday eventng Mr Huff first definttely felt the with sincerity of feeling Psalm 1039

nv times the tunes we hear are of a program is scheduled this week at 7 Kau5man Leads Meeting Lord's calling to the mission field
"Bless rhe Lord, 0 my soul: and all
that is withm me, bless his holy name

rery recent vmrage What amtude pm m the chapel The event will Lenoir Mastellar. Laura Ferchen, Bless the Lord, O my soul. and for-
are we to take at the appearance of be the second in a serie. of athletic The text of the Student's prayer
the newly-spawned stuff The col- movies of the highest calibre, featur- meenng on March 5 was taken from

Carl Vandenberg and Walter Fer get not atl his benefits who forgiv-

umn conducted a debate a few weeks ing as the mam reel, an offcial major Colossians 3 1 "If ye then be risen
chen sang, "0 Jesus Thou Art eth all thme imquities who healeth

back to give yOU a few opinions on league baseball review showing close- with Christ, seek those things whtch Standing " all thy diseases who redeemeth thy

the subect The result was a rag ups and action performances of the are above, where Christ sitteth on
life from destrucrion, who crowneth

ing tempest - in a teacup We all top ranking diamond stars In ad- the right hand of God " In his mes- W. Y. P. S. thee wlth lovuigkindness and -rl-

rook turns at airing our viewpoints dition to the baseball reels there are .age Donald Kauffman presented the
memes, who sansEeth thy mouth

Claude Scott, speaking m the with good things "
I remember the boy from the Bower) three others, dealing with swimming nght of God to demand our deo- WYPS serkice on Sunday eve-
who said, "Gimme de swing stuff and diving, auto racing on the salt tion. because Christ had sacrificed

If all the prayers you prayed today

straight, see," and the savant of the lake beds of the west and Anally an His life for us Neglect of seeking
ning, spoke from a text found in were gathered m the two baskets,
Heb 61 Phrased dilerently. the whtch angel would bear the burden?

Star staff who found that "dassical all colored film of the Cornell-Penn the spintual things must be consi-
music conststently maintains a dls- State football battle It is through dered as gross ingratitude when the

.rt might read, "Gax to contmut - HC -

as babes m Christ go on unto full ALLEGHENY DEBATE. . .
tmct edge over the so-called 'music' the courtes> of Coach McNeese and price Chnst paid to supply redemp- Mr Scott said, "Take as
of the jazz idiom in esthetic value " Sidney Miles, of Wellsville, that non and 18 provisions 15 Constdered growth " (Contmued from Page One)

your motto the second clause,
.Let

A solitary deduction was arnved at these pictures are to be shown Coach us to on unto perfection God re- and attempted to alleviate them by
Tastes and opmons about music dif- has been making arrangements for Gilmour Leads Meeting Quires perfection of heart " Answer- not enforclng them stnctly
fer Amazing deduction, isn't it several weeks to get these films and ing an excuse which is frequently The debate was in the Oregon

Now that we've all made up our naturally it is hoped thar a large "Christlan Earnestness" was the sub- heard, he said, "If you uy you can't st)le and m lieu of rebuttal the
minds on the matter, please let's for- crowd will attend Admission for ject of the talk given by Alan Gl ive it, you minimize the power of second speakers asked the Brst speak-

the program is only a dime and all mour at Students' Praver meenng on God er of his opponents questions The
get about it altogether proceeds will be used toward the Tuesday evening, March 12 He -- "C - interlocutors were Walter Sheffer and

Those who are keeping music athletic banquet Everyone ts in- ,howed chat there are many wa,s of John Meghan whose analysis of the
crapbooks can secure a picture of vited' showing earnestness but one of the Extension Services vital usues brilliant although dif-
Prof Cronk and the orchestra m the - HC - best ways of showlng earnestness is Representtng the Houghton WY. 6cult for the layman to follow
Musical Courier of Mar 1 Better Box in Library for through pra>er Taking illustrations PS, Haynes Minnick spoke m the The last speaker for each team
not try to take tt our of the copy in Lanthorn Contributors from the prayer life of Jacob, Moses, young People's meeting of the M summanzed his case and refuted any
the library while the librarian's look- Solomon, David, the thief on the E church at Gainesville on March salient points in the argument of his
mg your way, though They're queer On the libranan's desk m the Wd- cross, the Philippian jailor and Paul. 10 In the evenmg worship service opponents he was able 'This service
about things like that lard Houghton Memorml Library ts he showed their earnestness In con- Floydl Sovereign was rhe speaker was performed for Allegheny by

- HC - a box for contributions to the Lm- clusion he showed that our earnest- Music was provided by a mixed Arthur Diskm and for Houghton by
NEW EQUIPMENr . . . thorn Anythmg dropped m it- ness must not be effected by the quarter, Beatnce Gage, Jane Woods, Jesse DeRIght The chairman of the

(Contmued from Page One)
whether it be a bitter statement about crowd for oftentimes the crow4 02 Suphen Ort:lip and Frank Houser evening was Seymour Rot Iman.
your difEcultles, a scenario, a con- poses Chmt Ronald Bowerman led Music was furnished by a trlo con-

Paine in chapel The board are to fesston story, a reah#x novel about the singing wah Maile Fearing at The trumpet quartet. composed of sistulg of Ted Hollenbach at the
be complemented m their prompt share-croppers entitled Grdpes of the piano John Gabmlson, Mihael Sheldon, piano and Frank Houser and Richard
action ln obtaining these necessary wrdth, a poem about flowers, or a - Raymond Alger and Norman Mari 9.dle playlng the cello and violin,
utensils Dr Paine, Miss Mddred, concisely worded check - will receive hall, played m the evening rewval respectlvely The au,4...ve was large
Gillette, and Mr John Cott have careful consideration of the editorial

Notice to Seniors service of the First Methodist church and appreclative.
A spent much time in Buffalo Investi- staff All seniors who have not pasaed m Sdver Springs, N Y. HC -

gating the best suited for the college The Ldnthorn wants copy, If you their swimming tests must do m by Theodore Bowditch spoke m the A Book of Verses underneath the
dormitory before making these pur- have wntten something 05 the beaten May 14, 1940. First Waleyan Methodist church in bough,
chases. trail of literature, so much the better. - "C - Akron, Oh,0, on March 10 Henry A bottle of lemon pop-and t|1044

It is expected this new equipment Wnte a masterpie©e and see your No war is ever good and no F# Ortlp sang m tins service, accompa- Bende me singing m the wild-
wttl be installed by the ttme the stu- name m mid type in the 1940 Lm- 15 ever bid. med at the p:ano by Elizabeth Cart- 0 wilderic,s were pand= enow.
dents return from spnng vacation thorn. -Ben jamm Franklin son. -Omar Khdndin (Expurgated
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' I PURPLE FEMS TAKE B LEACHE RPharaohs Take Fourth Contest of ClassicsiOLD SECOND TEAM
XY

To Tie Color Series; Final Game Friday' Lassies Win by

Two Point Margin
--- 1 Wednesday aft.moon the Purple

Score |s 47 - 32 GOLD SECOND TEAM Girls' Series Ends  women'i second team annexed their
second win by defeanng the Goldettes

Taylor Top-Scorer BEAT PURPLE 35-25 11 the 1917 score High scorer of

As Purplettes Win the game .as Thornton who made

Play-Off Friday Nighn 1 High-Scorer Is nine points The Gold u omen led GOSSIP
until the fourth quarter when Gerry

Regammg their apparently lost Pratt With 11 Decisive Contests Paine: team overcame the Gold lead i b·, Allyn Russell
magic, tile players in-Purple again '
passed and cut the Golden Gladiators  Anne*ing their second .actorl, in

next few minutes wer. marked rapid 1
Fnda, er ening the dark-hued lass and ent ahead by two pomts The | Highlighting Friday night's steam

dizz, to w in Fridap night's color i the best three out of five game series, ie« put the feminint color series on ice baskets bv both teams, but the Purple 1 hne show 8 the motion picture reel
cia,h and send the series mto the j the Gold men's resen es defeated the , b, .mning over the ladies of Gold kept their no point lead Kennedy J dealing with professional baseball as
rubber department The fifth game i Purple reserve> b) a 35 to 25 scorc When the cheenng had stopped and handled the game m his usual eflict- ] played in the big leagues Whether
Mil noR decide which team i. to be I The Purple men led until the third the referee had blown the whistle for ent manner

pictured on the Boulder'. page of  quarter At the end of this period
or not it 15 the NatIOnal or Ameri-

the last time, the score board showed -- - -, can legue players that will be re-
Sport Champions tile score stood 23 23 In the final 1 that tb, Purple girls Here ahead and SUBSCRIBE NOW! ! !! produced dunng the local AA pro-

quarter the Gold made ten poinrv thThis the fourth game. was the e score w as 26 to 18 j gram ts nor Lnown, however, it is
best-plaved contest of the current,

hile the Purple chalked up mo Your friends are interested I definitely a maJor league film that
. 1 High-scorer was Donald Pratt of During the first quarter the Purple

color classicf since it .a. close and 1 Gold squad w ho accounted for five completelv out],layed the Gold The m rhe college you are attend | Std 5 brtrlging to Houghton and
hard fought most of the .aw Non- 1 field baskers and one free thro 4 ren purple pointS Werc equally divid-

ing and apectally in your ac I therefore in it.elf should be worth

14Ya da n r readers will ed between Gern Paine and Mildred mittes Confuctus said "Stu ' a dime to say nothing of the other
in contradiction anr) 1 1Vlornson and Black ned for scoring , Schaner Gerry sunk one field bask- dent who go to college should  three films Back m the basket-

to the score Purple 47. Gold 32 to  nonors for the Purple with ten points et and three f ree throws Schaner
.end Star to friends ' ball world We were reading Col-

, apiece This  in puts the Gold out
prow this reporter crazv However. 1 m front in the series bi virtut of ' .cored mo double deckers and one There are >er ten Stars to | her s the other night and came across
rhe wide margin in the score does not I free throw The Gold forwards had

follow. four ot which are class I an arncle by Howard A Hobson,
, two u ins to the Purple's one

mdicate the true nature of the game N
editions You map make iour head basketball mentor at Oregon

- - - HC  - to be content with merel> shooting
The fifteen-point advantage Bas gam I and nner .eeing their shots go literan debut in wour class , Or.gon who possesses a fast break
ed bi Purple superlont> in two quart-

Bethel Mission Students to SM Th last edinon, edited I
through the hoop The quarter end ing, continuous, punching style team

er. the first and fourth, the other , Get Houghton Scholarship ' ed with the Gold smothered by a 100 b, 1940 41 staff, will gi, e all , "Hobby" lists these seven qualities
mo quarters were fought on e. en

rhe commencement news Heri as most valuable to a courtster List-

In a recent meeting of the board '
Tore

par
is > our opporrunity to let the ed in their order of importance, thet

it . a. & ored that a special scholar The sicond quarter saw the dark folks kno. that the college you ari as follows Drive, speed, height,
As had been rhe case m the three ship of entire tuition be granted to I lastes continued build up an over are attending is "up and corn morale and team spirit, condition and

previous contests the winning team .tudent. graduated from Bethel Mis- 4 .helming lead Three foul shots by ing ' endurance, quick reactions, expertence
.a. the first to score Taking a 4- ,zon who are prepared for college 1 Gerr, Paine and one field basket, Furthermore. spring sports Chuck Fenske left little doubt
Ing start the Pharaohs dropped m work It will remembered that I suplemented by one field goal bv bring a tie„ group of students among 18,000 New York City fans
RO field goals ;n the first thirty I Bethel Mission presented lately m | Schaner brought the Purple total to mto the 1 imelight who have last Saturday evening as to whom is
seconds of play. Mth Prentice and, our chapel b, Mr Andre,• Gth. 117 The Gold started their scoring in previousl> been 0%erlooked in the No 1 American miler Exhibit
Blaupelt steering the ball to its mark j Chine.e mission . orker and scholar ' this period Shirle, Fidinger sunk the colum. Your name may mg his famous "kick" 6msh, Chuck
Mid,•a) through the stanza Frank 30 foul shot. This left the Gold

Tap lor ripped m three more from i The granting of entire ruition I
be one quite easily defeated Glenn Cunning-

on rhe .hort end of the 172 score
mark. a ne. epoch in the history Take the advt.e of Confu ham, the Babe Ruth of track, m a

down under and Eyler hooked one ' , In the third quarter the scoring was
from quarter court The Gladiators l of Houghton college for ne,er be 

cius and subscribe now Thir "slow" mile run on the Madison

fmeht back saiagely with Peter Tut-  fore has a scholarship of this dimen & re,er.ed In this period the Gold 4 hve cents means some friend Square boards Greg Rice surpassed
outscored the Purple French made w 11 get the ten most important Don Lash's two mile world's recordhill reliecttng no m from the side ision been granted In addinon such

E!]ts and Marsh scored on lay-ups,
11 snidents will be a oed to work tornhi'r;loth5n l|Jfegehas acc„ one double decker and Fidinger made Stars of the college year Leaw m an amazing last lap finish at the

and Evans tossed one m from the
7 points The Purple received one ,our subscrlption at the Star sarne meet His time was 8 562

icattons

foul shot 4 Bill, Paine and a field ofhce And did you know that John Mc
outer circle to bring the Gold danger- goa A Schaner

ruslv close However, Blauvelt and  to and those Bethe1 Mission control Graw, baseball's "little Napoleon"
The final period began with the Weaver Gets Long Island Job prepared for the law field down mPrentice again countered in the clos-  are cooperaring in making appeals for wore 2011 In this quarter the Gold

ng mmute, and Eyler one.pointed l the other two-thirds board Mr Miles Weaver is the first our neighboring city of C)lean Ho,+again took the offensive G Paine
from the foul line to give the Phar-' It is expected that m th. near and Marke, each scored a field bask snior to sign a teaching contract for ever, studying at St Bonny's he
aoh, a 17-10 advantage future the same opportunities of et and Schaner made three points next pear Miles ts to be instructor found the love of the game tooIn mathematics and science in Center strong and deserted the profession toThe Gold defense ughtened during , sending student. to Houghton will In their final period attempt to over

, be extended to the Wesle; ·in Metho
the second perlod, and the offense

Mortches Union School, Long Island, be a minor league infielder Andcome the Purple lead Fidinger sunk
racked up nme points to give the dist missions ' rwo double counters and French and

Ne. York here s a new one to us The highest
price ever paid for an autograph was

Gladiators a two-point ad,antage
- li-i- i.. - Ne. hart each accounted for one, but one million dollars Half that sum

dunng the quarter The Purple ho Bob - "Al,a; i. ith women' ' th. lead „a. too great to be 0% ercome BERGGEN RECITAL . . - 3500,000 - was paid for each of

ever, reciprocated the formula durlng _Jesse - "I .ish I had it " The game ended with the Purple (Contmmdiron Pag, 0,10 t„ o other autographs These auto-
tile third stanza bi gaining the two-, with ten points eighr point. ahead of their n.als f other hand, the recital possessed fas- graphs were those of baseball play-
point margin themseha, as the> out- High scoring honors were equally I cination by nght of ·he smger's cus ers On May 8, 1915, John D
,cored the Gold 86 6 of these ' Percentages shou that the Pharaoh,

dividd between Mildred Schaner,

eight potrits were columned under squad made 32 per cent of their '1 Gern Paine and Shirle, Fid,neer <tomanl, < beaut: ful .one.. spl.ndic! Rockefeller, Jr, at an auction sale
Frank Taylor s name each making 12 points Shirle; pid I chom or .election., and b, the stir of a baseball signed by Charle)

.hots while the Gladiator ho,r ,ere rirv eloquence ,#luci, uas felt at Mathewen. bid one million dollarsr inger had the best percentage of the '
In the final quarter. plai speeded uccessful m on,6 22 per cent or rimi. m tile Interpretation

for that bal! and it was "knocked

high xorers completing one half ot ,
up to an apoplectle state Here, rhe their attempts casion, the bids of J P Morgan and

Th. program . -135 . follow.
her shots Ne,t in line was Gern

Pharaohs again ran away from the
down' to him On the same oc

,Paine, maktng 375' , and Schaner

Gladmtor. . as the, threw baseball Box score Co for a ball authographed by Larry
made 3335 of her attempts So "Ombra Mai Fu' fri,rn Yerxe:

passes and cut like sprinters Making PURPLE FG FT T PCT
Dole, second baseman of the N Y

eleven out of the fifteen points garn E) ler 4 1 9 333 "ell did the Purple defense work tliat
Handd

Giants and by the N Y Trust Co
the first Gold field basket was scored Put Non Cerca Libeiata Handel

cred in this quarter Eyler and Pren Prentice 6 1 13 387 for a ball autographed by Art Fletch
fter four minite, ot rhr third "He Shall Feed His Flock

rice tossed m sti and five poinrs rc Tavlor 1 15 381 la er, shortstop of the same team, were
quamr had elapsed Like i Shepherd' from th.

specr,iel; Although the> played Blau,el r 4 0 8 3331 for 0500,000 each and representatives
Box Score "Messiah" Mandel

and shot desparatelv dunng this Olcott 1 0 2 157
of those cocerns each walked away

Purple Alleluia
period, the Gladiators were able to Sheffer 0000001 iWo'art with the trophies The auction was

II

make on], saen points Thus the
FG FT T Pa held at the Polo Grounds and marked

GOLD FG FT T PCT G P
.core ended 47-32 with a Purple aine 3 6 12 375 Saf Saf Susa Sibehus

Marsh
the opening of the Victory Loan

3 0 6 288 1 8 Paine
color scheme 0 1 1 250 3 Nar Jag Blet Sjurton Ar Snedish .ume The Yankees are alread>

Turhill 5 O 10 200 1 Schaner 5 2 12 3331
hAk Song dominating the early season diamond

Purple Capt Frank Taylor again Ellis 1 1 3 181 1 Hampton 0 0 0 000 j Nur Eine KIein. Geige Blech parade, while Clark Griffith's Wash
took high-scoring honors with fifteen Paine 2 5 116 , Marke; Oil DOSandmanchin Brahms

points Close behind
Ington Senators are also dolng well

were Jud Pren Evan. 2 1251 Guards Gage Driscoll, Smith, Sonntag
Brahm,

for themselves Asked by Mrs
tice, also of the dark-hued dynast>, Mix 0 1 1 094!

Hampron
III Bowen whom Homer was, John

H ith thirteen counters, and Pete Tut Torrq 2 1 5 5001 Gold Chant Hindu Be,nberg Turnbull answered, "Why he was
hill who led the Gladiators attack Referee Crozier A Des Oiseaux Hue

FG Fr T Pct the man Babe Ruth made famous "

Ne.harr 1 0 2 090 La Mora.china Lombal Folk Rumor Ptng Pong suffered a set

College Barber Shop
French 204 105 jung back last week This is definitely

"'Stride La Vampa from .Il
Fidinger 3 6 12 500 nor an advertisement, but we are

Troi atore " Verdi
1_aSorte 0 0 0 000

IV
supporting Red Ellis and Jack

Guards \ cazie, McComb, Wnght, Haynes Just the same These rwo

Vurch Gail, The Troubadour 844 print shop "buglers" are hitchlitkmg
In new location - Old Post Office - E---

Sheep And Lambs Homer
to Florida spring vacation and for

The Cuckoo Clock Grant Schdefer only a nickel they will send you a12 c ma> have to put up with things The Cloths of Hea.en Dunhdi
Newly decorated and fully equipped like this on our South American a picture card of the beautles of the .

ped,non -
The Three Cavaliers Dargom:hskY sunshine state It's a noble venture

- MC -

BEAUTY SERVICE "Billie" Paine Tourist "Ho. far IS :t to Nash but when these "spomng" lads 6-

1 ville'" You have heard, "The early btrd cover that the frost in Georgia is
r Mountaineer "Just a minute, 1'11 gets the worm " the same stuff we have up here,

Phone Fillmore 50F22 ask m> son He's the most traveled We say, "Serves the worm right they'll probably be more than glad
man In these parts - he's got shoes for being out early to return to Gerry Beach's heaven




